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NEW POWERBOAT: Aston Martin is expanding its
horizons and is teaming up with The Netherlands'
Quintessence Yachts to design a 37ft powerboat.

Latest Jobs...

Are you mechanically minded? Do you have
experience of working with Diesel Engines? M

The AM37 is said to combine the best features of
a sports car and a luxury speedboat.

An excellent opportunity has arisen within AB
Prestigious Town Quay Marina for a M...

The hull features high tech composite with epoxy
resin, while the structural parts are made of carbon
fibre, using vacuum infusion technology and post
curing. The tooling has been 5-axis CNC machined
by a Southampton based supplier.
"We are sure that the Aston Martin ethos of
'Power, Beauty and Soul' can be successfully
translated into the yachting environment in a very
special way," said Mariella Mengozzi, CEO,
Quintessence Yachts.

My client, a reputable Gas Ship Owner/Opera
require an additional Voyage Manager t...

The AM37 is said to combine the features of a
sports car and a luxury speedboat

"Our contemporary designs retain classic lines whilst
discovering the latest technical innovations: the exciting range of luxury speedboats we are developing with
Quintessence Yachts reflects this commitment to excellence in every field," added Katia Bassi, managing
director, Aston Martin brands.

Our client is looking to recruit a Temporary Bo
Operator to work on site at the And...
Are you a Boat Builder or Laminator with a
traditional skill set and a strong composi...

Raymarine, a division of FLIR Systems, deve
and manufactures the most comprehensi...

Quintessence Yachts says the new powerboat will be available in two different versions. The AM37 S offers
speeds of up to 52 knots, while the AM37 leisure powerboat has a maximum speed of 44 knots.
Both models feature interactive voice control and activation, a fully HD integrated touchscreen with
navigation and multimedia system and remote controlled functions.
The new powerboat has been designed by naval architects Mulder Design, which worked closely with the
Aston Martin team to make sure all style changes made in the UK complement the hull's performance.
More details on the powerboat's design will be unveiled over the coming months and the new boat will be
officially launched later this year.
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